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The  first three Americans killed in action during World War I
3 November 1917
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Corporal James B. Gresham
F Company, 16th Infantry

Private Merle A. Hay
F Company, 16th Infantry
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Administrative Note:

Governing Board Other Board Officers

From the Desk of the President

Fellow Rangers:

Well, the 2017 reunion was a resounding success. Once again, the 16th Infantry was the largest unit

represented with ?? members attending. In addition to helping induct 8 new DMORs and 1 new

HMOR into our ranks, we also inducted 2 new members into the Order of Saint Maurice, and

designated Phil Hall as our latest Emeritus. We also presented the first 3 Semper Paratus awards as

well. It is a great privilege to be able to recognize such great individuals and reward them for the

work that they do. On a different, less joyful topic, the Association has experienced a drop off of

members over the past two years. Some of that was due to the continuing decline of WWII vets, but

now also we see an increasing number of our Vietnam brothers leaving formation as well.

Realistically, we know this trend will continue and so the Board has begun to address it in a number

of ways. The first is the appointment of two great Rangers who have volunteered to tackle our re-

President

Steven E. Clay

307 North Broadway

Leavenworth, KS 66048
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steven.clay@16thinfassn.org

First Vice President

Bob Hahn
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cruiting and “re-enlistment” efforts. They are Darryl “Dee” Daugherty and Dan Alix. When you get the chance, please

contact these gentlemen to say “Thanks” for their willingness to accept this vital task. Two other changes underway to

help remedy the loss of cash flow from lower membership are the recent Board decisions to increase annual

membership fees to $30.00 a year and to begin sending out the Dagwood Dispatches in digital form. The latter action

alone can save us nearly $6000.00 a year in operating costs. There is more detail provided about these two decisions on

page 6 of this issue. In the meantime, contact me if you have concerns about either action.

Semper Paratus! Always Ready!

Steven E. Clay

President

Emeritus & Founding Member

COL (R) Gerald K. Griffin
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tion shared by Cantigny’s Executive Director, Colonel (retired) Paul Herbert, the exhibits will provide us a

state of the art experience. My highlight for this year’s reunion was the recognition of our Regiment’s Class

of 2017 Distinguished and Honorary Members of the Regiment. Honorary Sergeant Major Bill Arthington

and I had the opportunity to personally present the respective awards to DMORs CPT Erik J. Anthes, 1SG

(R) Ted A. Baer, 1SG Roy J. Clark, Mr. William D. Derrig, LTC (R) Smith A. Devoe, Jr., 1SG (R) Phillip D. Mays,

Jr., SFC (R) Edward Walding, and Mr. Robert A. Youngberg, and HMOR Ian J. Malugani. Ranger Jose Garcia,

Jr. and the grandson of MG (R) Frederick W. Gibb will receive their DMOR recognition and Ms. Nancy J.

Dignan, Ms. Jennifer A. Jergens, Mr. Wayne P. Roff, and Mr. Fred Tolson will receive their HMOR recognition

via alternate presenters over the course of the coming months. After three years of loyal service to our

Regiment as the Honorary Sergeant Major, I reluctantly agreed to allow Bill to step down from the position

that he has energetically and thoughtfully served in on behalf of our Rangers, NCOs and officers, past and

present. Bill and his steadfast wife, Becky, will surely be missed, but only a phone call or future Regimental

event away from their friendship. As Bill stepped down, Sergeant Major (R) Thomas Pendleton stepped up.

No stranger to our Regiment, or me, Tom has already picked up where Bill left off in safekeeping our DMOR

Fund and providing close overwatch to our remaining battalion, the Iron Rangers, on Custer Hill. I sincerely

appreciate those that have already contributed to replenishing the DMOR Fund after Tom took over. Those

monies are used to purchase DMOR/HMOR plaques and accoutrements and provides us the flexibility to

assist Rangers and their Families should the need arise. As you all know, we take care of our own better

than anyone or any agency can. Keep looking after one another.

Ralph L. Kauzlarich

Colonel, U.S. Army (Retired)

Seventh Honorary Colonel
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From the Desk of the Honorary Colonel

Ralph Kauzlarich

Our Latest Distinguished and Honorary Members of the Regiment

Greetings Fellow Rangers,

I sincerely hope all is well with you and your Families. My last note was just before the

1st Infantry Division Reunion in Kansas City. It proved to be one of the very best

events I have personally participated in during my tenured association with the Big

Red One since 2005. The members of our 16th Infantry Regiment accepted my

previous challenges and turned out in force during the late July reunion. All told, we

had well over 120 Rangers and Family members from all combat actions our Regiment

has participated in since World War II (of which we had two WWII Rangers in

attendance). The largest group of participants were from Operations Iraqi and

Enduring Freedom, with our Vietnam stalwarts a close second, and Desert Storm

Veterans third. I look forward to next year’s event that will occur in Chicago again so

that all can enjoy the unveiling of Cantigny in its remodeled form. Given the informa-

Left to right: Ralph Kauzlarich, HCOR: Ian Malugani, HMOR; 1SG (R) Phillip D. Mays, DMOR; 1SG Roy J. Clark, DMOR; Bob Youngberg, DMOR;
LTC (R) Smith A. Devoe, DMOR; Bill Derrig, DMOR; 1SG (R) Ted A. Baer, DMOR; CPT Erik Anthes, DMOR; SGM (R) Bill Arthington, outgoing
HSGMR; Steve Clay, president, 16th Infantry Regiment Association.



Actions Taken By Your Association

July-September 2017

The Governing Board has recruited two members to

function as Association recruiters. CPT Dan Alex

will focus on recruiting and retaining Desert Storm

and GWOT-era members and COL (R) Dee

Daugherty will focus on recruiting and retaining

Vietnam and Cold War-era members.

The Association has awarded its first three Semper

Paratus Awards: Dennis Moorehead, Ken Alderson,

and John Schatzel.

The commemorative plaque for the Corp. James B.

Gresham house was ordered. The cost for casting

and shipping was $804.00

Five Association members attended the re-

dedication of the Ranger Regimental Room at the

1st Battalion headquarters at Fort Riley on 23

August: Steve Clay, Bennett Dickson, Bill Derrig,

John Schatzel, and Ted Baer.

The Association provided a $50 donation from the

to the Regimental Historical Society for the

Memorial Day flowers placed at Henri Chappelle US

Cemetery in Belgium.

The Governing Board awarded Bill Arthington, Buzz

Tiffany, Charles Shay, and Phil Hall the title of

Emeritus for 2017.

The Governing Board voted unanimously to provide

Ranger Jordan Brackett $250 to help defray his

reunion attendance as part of the Wounded Ranger

Program since Joe Garcia was not able to attend.

The Board also voted provided about $275 for

framing the new 100th Anniversary 1st ID print for

donation to the Ranger Regimental Room which

was presented at the re-dedication.

TAPS
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Jerry L. Shelton

20 Aug 2017

Fort Gibson, OK

A/1-16 IN, VN 1966-67

John K. McDonald

11 Nov 2016

Harvey, MI

1-16 IN, VN 1965-66

Association E-Mails

As you may know, our Association uses a mass e-mail

system to communicate information to our members of

a more urgent or timely nature and that can’t wait for the

Dagwood Dispatches. Right now only about 65 percent

of our members have provided us an e-mail address

with which to communicate with them on these

messages. If you wish to receive these notices please

provide your e-mail address to

steven.clay@16thinfassn.org

Note: sbcglobal, att.net., and americtech addresses 

block these e-mails and will not work.

Governing Board Elections 2017

The Association Constitution calls for the election of

Governing Board officers every three years. The

latest election was held in August at the reunion in

Kansas City. The following individuals were

elected, or re-elected, to the positions indicated to

serve a three year term::

Position Officer

President Steve Clay

First VP Bob Hahn

Second VP Bob Humphreys 

Treasurer Doug Meeks

Adjutant Erik Anthes

The Dagwood Dispatches staff congratulates these

individuals for their recent election. Please take the

time to congratulate these individuals on their

achievement and their willingness to step up to the

plate and go to bat for the Regiment. We wish them

all the best in their continuing efforts to make this

the best unit association serving the US Army’s

greatest regiment.

Paul Hill

6 Sep 2017

Cleveland, TN

A/2-16 IN, VN 1965-66

James J. Tuttle

26 Jun 2017

Duluth, MN

HHC/2-16 IN, VN 1965-66

Semper Paratus Awards

The first three Semper Paratus recipients were

presented their pins at the reunion in Kansas

City in July. They are Dennis Moorehead, Ken

Alderson, and John Schatzel. Since then

several other Rangers have applied for the

award. If you believe you have enough points

for the Semper Paratus, please review page 8 of

the July 2017 issue of the Dagwood Dispatches

and tally your points. Apply for the pin through

Erik Anthes whose address is listed on page 2

of the Dagwood.

mailto:steven.clay@16thinfassn.org


from America that we will stand with our allies and bring ruin on those who oppose the cause of freedom. We

also returned to Governor’s Island and Fort Jay which served as the home of the Regiment from 1922-1941

and where every street is named for a Soldier from the 16th who fell in the Great War. While there we

rededicated the monuments to some of the officers and soldiers of the Regiment who were killed during WWI.

To realize that the 16th Infantry left those same barracks to fight some of the greatest battles in the history of

our Army was truly humbling. The Iron Rangers are currently representing the US Army in the Tank and

Bradley Worthington Cup competition in Canada. The competition is several weeks long with teams from the

U.S., Canada, Denmark, and Chile. Teams have to perform a variety of tasks to include live fire, mounted and

dismounted navigation, and stress shoots. Our teams are doing well but we believe the Canadians are using a

deception plan of politeness to mask the fact that they have guaranteed themselves a win (they are also

plying our teams with a great deal of beer). Next, we are headed to the Joint Readiness Training Center at Fort

Polk next month for an Opposing Forces mission. We are excited at this opportunity train and build killer

Infantry squads. Then its home for Thanksgiving and Christmas before gunnery. In short, as always, it’s a

great day to be a Ranger. Thank you for all your support and for helping to make the Iron Rangers a better

battalion.

Semper Paratus!

LTC Jon Meredith

Iron Ranger 6
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From the Desk of Iron Ranger 6

Fellow Rangers,

Your Iron Rangers returned from Korea this spring for a short rest and then jumped

straight back into training. The battalion had three weeks of leave, then launched into

the hard work of doing all the things necessary to begin training in earnest. In addition

to all that we’ve sent battalion contingents to Fort Carson, France, Governor’s Island,

and Canada. Recently, I had the privilege of presenting a Silver Star, Purple Heart, and

Big Red One combat patch to nearly one hundred of SGT Keith Lacey’s relatives at Fort

Carson. Lacey never received his awards due to an administrative error during WWI and

I’m glad we could now honor his memory properly. As you know, 100 years ago the 16th

Infantry marched through the streets of Paris in July 1917. Our men and colors

represented many things to the people of France, but mostly, they signified a promise LTC Jon Meredith

On 14 July 2017, Presidents Trump and Macron viewed a contingent of US military personnel marching in the annual Bastille

Day parade in commemoration of the US-French alliance in World War I. The American march unit was also there to

commemorate the 100th Anniversary of the parade of the 16th Infantry through Paris on 4 July 1917. Appropriately, the

contingent was led by Major Jared Nichols, XO of the 1st Battalion, and the colors for the 1st Infantry Division and 16th

Infantry, as well as ?? Iron Ranger soldiers. A smaller number of soldiers from units in Europe also marched with our boys.

The  16th Infantry Parades in Paris, 14 July 2017

Major Jared Nichols leads the American contingent as it approaches the 
viewing stand with Presidents Trump and Macron. 

The Iron Ranger division/ regimental color guard.
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Upcoming Changes to Association Staff and Procedures

Association Annual Fund Drive
.

Ian Malugani, HMOR

To the Rangers of the 16th Infantry Regiment:

I would like to offer my heartfelt thanks for the warm welcome you all
gave my wife and I during the Regimental reunion in Kansas City. I
hope you all know how proud all of us in Easy Company are to be
recognised by you as there can be no higher accolade than one from
members of the 16th Infantry, past and present. On a personal note
this award and the presentation was the most important thing that
has happened to me in my life with the exception of the birth of my
son and the 30 years of marriage to my wife Dawn. It was an honour
to receive this award on behalf of our group and we will continue to
educate the people we meet about the sacrifice and bravery of all
those who served in the Regiment across the UK and Europe to the
best of our abilities.

Thank you again,

Ian Malugani
Commander
E Company, 16th Infantry, UK Living History Group

We have all seen with sadness our great World War II members gradually leave ranks over the past 20 years or

so. It is unfortunate, but a fact of life, that we are now seeing our great Vietnam-era Rangers increasingly report

for duty with the heavenly hosts as well. In addition, Army lawyers (lawyers always seem to screw things up)

have made it ever more difficult for the Association to interact with our active duty soldiers and to encourage

them to join and support their Association. Additionally, our current members are increasingly joining, or

rejoining, as Life Members. About 70% of our members are Life Members now. While this is a good thing in the

short run, it means that, unless folks are willing to annually contribute donations to our general fund, we will

hit a point of diminishing returns where we can no longer sustain some of our programs and services. These

facts, and a few others, have forced the Governing Board to acknowledge the fact that we need to take some

actions in order for the Association to continue to be viable for the future. Some of these actions have already

been taken. For example, two outstanding Rangers, Dee Daugherty and Dan Alix, have volunteered to be

recruiters for Vietnam and Cold War-era, and Desert Storm and GWOT-era members, respectively. We haven’t

fully tapped the potential we have for new members from these periods of service. We anticipate their efforts

will yield good results, but RECRUITING IS EVERYBODY’S MISSION. Please help them by either recruiting folks

you know, or passing on contact info to them. Their contact information is on page 2 of this DD. Another action

the Board has taken is to raise the annual membership fee to $30.00 starting 1 January 2018. That will result in

only a modest increase, but every little bit helps. Finally, there are two other actions the Board is considering

and will likely implement, pending feedback from our members. First is that beginning with the January 2018

issue, the Dagwood Dispatches will be sent in digital form via e-mail to our members. Since not everybody has

a computer, members will have the option to ask for a hard copy of the DD and it will be mailed. However,

members have to notify DD Editor Steve Clay (see page 2) in writing, or via telephone or e-mail, that they wish

to have the DD sent in hard copy. This one action alone can save the Association about $6000 a year. Finally,

the Board is considering doing away with the Life Membership option for everybody below the age of 70. Once

again, everybody needs to contact Steve Clay (as president—see page 2), and provide their thoughts regarding

this action. In short, the Governing Board needs to take some concrete actions to prevent the Association from

dwindling and becoming unable to perform our our mission. Your input is vital to the actions outlined above.

Please provide your thoughts to Steve, or any other Board member, on these ideas or others you might have.

It’s that time of year again where Steve Clay will

be pestering you to donate to one of the

Association’s various project funds. One hundred

percent of all monies received go to support the

Association’s mission and one or more of its main

project funds. These are:

Memorials Fund

Wounded Ranger Fund

Battalion Christmas Fund

General Fund

Make out checks or money orders to “16th Infantry

Regiment Association” and mail to:

Doug Meeks

1745 Belmonte Avenue

Jacksonville, FL 32207

Designate the intended project fund in the

“memo” line on the check. The fund drive lasts

from 1 November to 15 December. Please give

generously to help the Association fulfill its

mission to support the soldiers, past and present,

of the U.S. Army’s greatest regiment.



Just a reminder that the membership year now runs from 1 January to 1 January and dues are $25.00 per year. Please

take the time now to write a check for $25.00 to the “16th Infantry Regiment Association” and send it to:

Doug Meeks, 1745 Belmonte Avenue, Jacksonville, FL 32207, H: 904-396-7132 

You can renew also renew on line at: http://ww.16thinfassn.org/Members/join.php

2017 Membership Renewal

Ranger Profile Ranger Profile
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1

Darryl “Dee” Daugherty

1

Daniel Alix

CPT Dan Alix has recently volunteered to serve as

the Association’s recruiter for Desert Storm and

GWOT members. He was commissioned from the

US Military Academy at West Point in 2005 as a

lieutenant of infantry. After completing the

infantry officer basic course, he attended airborne

school and the Bradley Fighting Vehicle course at

Fort Benning. His first assignment was with the

1st Battalion, 16th Infantry, Iron Rangers, at Fort

Riley where he arrived in 2006. He served in

various positions in B Company before being

reassigned to HHC, 1st Brigade in 2009. After

attending the Maneuver Captain’s Career Course

in 2009-2010, Dan was sent overseas to Germany

were he was assigned to the 1st Battalion, 4th

Infantry at Hohenfels. Dan served with that

battalion for six years including 17 months as the

commander of D Company. He left active duty in

2016 and now serves in the US Army Reserve at

Fort Jackson, SC. Dan’s awards include the

Bronze Star Medal (1OLC); MSM (1OLC), Combat

Infantryman Badge, and Parachutist badge among

many other awards. Dan is a holder of the Orders

of St Maurice and St George (Armor-Cav). He

served as the BRO National Infantry Association

Chapter President in 2007-2008 and is a Life

Member of the 16th Infantry Regiment

Association, Society of the 1st Infantry Division,

National Infantry Association, AUSA, MOAA,

Armor Association, VFW, and the NRA.

Col. Darryl W. (Dee) Daugherty, has recently

volunteered to serve as the Association’s recruiter

for Vietnam and Cold War-era members. He began

his Army career as an enlisted Infantry soldier until

attending OCS at Fort Benning. He was assigned

to the 1st Battalion, 16th Infantry in Germany

where served as a rifle platoon and scout platoon

leader and as the HHC XO. He also commanded the

Army's largest anti-tank company. Daugherty

commanded a battalion in OIF 1 and the Convoy

Protection Task Force in OIF 2. He later directed

the Army's War Reserve and Army Prepositioned

Stocks program for Army Materiel Command at

Fort Belvoir. Dee and retired as Chief of Staff of the

8th Theater Sustainment Command at Fort Shafter,

HI. Daugherty holds a Master's of Science degree

and a post-graduate certificate in National

Resource Strategy and Supply Chain Management

from the National Defense University. His is

awards and decorations include the LOM, BSM,

MSM (4OLC), JSCM, ARCOM (2OLC), and AAM

(4OLC), Combat Action Badge, EIB, the Parachutist

Badge and French Armed Forces Commando

Badge. Dee is a member of the US Army Officer

Candidate School Hall of Fame and a lifetime

member of the 16th Infantry Regiment Association.

Dee currently serves as the Executive Director of

TotalCourage!, a nonprofit dedicated to character

development and training for interscholastic and

intercollegiate student-athletes.

http://ww.16thinfassn.org/Members/join.php
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Kansas City Reunion August 2017
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Kansas City Reunion August 2017
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Bathelémont Raid, 3 November 1917 
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Bathelémont Raid, 3 November 1917 

The last phase of the 1st Division’s initial training plan at Gondrecourt called for each battalion of the four

infantry regiments to occupy a stretch of trench for ten days and nights under French control. On the

evening of 21 October 1917, while the rest of the 16th Infantry stayed near Nancy back from the front, the

1st Battalion marched an additional eleven miles, through the devastated village of little Bathelémont and

into muddy, rat-infested trenches on a desolate hill to the east. The positions they inherited from the French

were a “morass of mud and debris from disuse.” Facing them was a mile of relatively open terrain. Beyond

that were the lines of the German 1st Landwehr Division, outlined by belts of rusty barbed wire and

“tanglefoot.’ The 1st Battalion’s stay in the trenches was relatively uneventful, the major event being the

firing of the first American shot of the war into German lines by Battery C, 6th Field Artillery on 23 October.

During daylight, the men became accustomed to the sights and sounds of the battlefield and, at night, they

went out on patrols into no man’s land with French guides, crawling up to within a few yards of the enemy’s

wire obstacles, only to crawl back to their own lines. On 1 November, Colonel John L. Hines arrived at the

regimental CP to assume command of the 16th Infantry. After his initial inspection shortly after his arrival

Hines found the regiment’s men “dazed or asleep . . .” They did not seem to realize that they were on the

verge of a big war.” It was not long before realization hit home in the hardest of ways. On the cold evening

of 2 November, the troops of the 2nd Battalion donned their packs and made their way forward to the

regiment’s sector of trenches to relieve the 1st Battalion. Company F occupied a position designated

Strong Point Artois, which was about to become a scene of both tragedy and heroism. Among the men of

Company F were Private Thomas F. Enwright from Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, a former cavalryman on his

third enlistment; Private Merle D. Hay of Glidden, Iowa, who had volunteered in the initial patriotic rush to

join the coast artillery, but ended up in the 16th Infantry; and their squad leader, Corporal Bethel Gresham

of Evansville, Indiana, a veteran of the regiment’s excursion into Mexico to chase Villa. The night was

cloudy and inky black as the battalion took up positions in their muddy gash in the earth. The relief was

uneventful and, with the exception of an occasional rifle shot, the sector maintained its reputation as a quiet

area. That was, until 3:45 a.m., when the earth erupted in the blinding flashes and stupendous roar of a box

barrage that isolated F Company. As the troops cringed in the mud, a raiding party of 213 men from the 7th

Bavarian Landwehr Regiment made their way across ‘no man’s land’ toward F Company. As they reached

the trenches, Gresham encountered one of them aiming his rifle at him. Thinking the man was from his unit

he shouted, “Don’t shoot. I’m an American!” The German’s rifle cracked and Gresham crumpled into a pile,

shot between the eyes. Not far away, Private Hoyt Decker could see by the light of the flares and flashes of

bursting artillery, an American soldier he believed to be Merle Hay engaged in a desperate hand-to-hand

struggle with two Germans. Before he could go to the man’s assistance, Decker was shot twice and

captured. After some fifty minutes, the artillery fire faded, and the German raiding party made its way back

with twelve prisoners from F Company. Meanwhile, the remainder of the 2d Battalion, recovering from the

initial shock of the raid, responded to their orders for a counterattack by climbing out of the trenches and

moving forward into ‘no man’s land.’ But there was no real plan other than to move out and soon the gray

streaks of dawn were beginning to show in the sky. Orders came to fall back to the trenches, and the men

made their way back to their positions. In the trenches, the men observed the bodies of the three men killed

in the raid—Gresham, Enwright, and Hay. Hay was found face down in the mud of the trench, his throat cut

and a .45 pistol still firmly in his grip. Those who saw him thought that he had indeed been engaged in a

terrific fight. Not far away, Gresham and Enwright lay just yards apart. Enwright also had his throat cut so

deep that his head was almost severed. Gresham had been shot twice, in the forehead and in the throat.

Scattered about the F Company positions were several rifles, helmets, and other pieces of equipment

abandoned by the Germans, evidence that the 16th Infantry had at least wounded, and maybe killed,

several of the raiders in return. The German raid had been almost perfectly carried out. Curiously, it was

later discovered that it was a French deserter in Bathelémont who, through some surreptitious means, had

notified the Germans of the time and location of the relief by the 2nd Battalion, thereby ensuring that the

Huns would have an absolutely green American unit on which to make their raid. The following morning,

Gresham, Enwright, and Hay were buried in Bathelémont with full military honors rendered by an assembly

of their buddies of F Company and a detachment of poilus from the French 18th Division.
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Operation TUCSON-D, 14-17 February 1967

In late 1966, II Field Force developed a plan to engage and destroy large portions of the enemy in War Zone C near the

Michelin Plantation. A major victory in the war zone would allow ARVN units “breathing space” to conduct meaningful

pacification operations in support of the South Vietnamese government. The two major units involved, the 1st and 25th

Infantry Divisions, conducted separate deception operations to disguise their respective objectives. The 25th Division’s

effort, Operation GADSDEN, began in early February, and placed the Tropic Lightning’s units into War Zone C along the

Cambodian border. The intent of GADSDEN was to draw the 271st from the border area farther east into the JUNCTION

CITY target area. The Big Red One’s Operation TUCSON began almost two weeks later and was designed to appear as if

the major focus was on the 272nd Regiment in the Michelin plantation area. The real targets, however, were both the 271st

and 272nd Regiments and the COSVN headquarters. If conducted properly, TUCSON would accomplish three objectives:

deceive the enemy as to where the big hammer would fall; position 1st Division units to initiate Operation JUNCTION CITY;

and drive the 272nd Regiment northwest, deeper into the trap with the 271st. The Big Red One launched TUCSON on 14

February with the deployment of the 2nd and 3rd Brigades into an area east of the Michelin Plantation. The area was

believed to be the 272nd’s main base area and a supply route between War Zones C and D. The 3rd Brigade’s mission was

to conduct a reconnaissance in zone to locate and destroy enemy forces and bases there. At 1117, 14 February, the 1st

Battalion, 16th Infantry, operating as part of the 3rd Brigade, air assaulted into LZ 2, nine kilometers due east of the

Michelin plantation. The LZ had been prepared by heavy artillery concentrations and the battalion landed without incident.

The next three days were rather uneventful, save the battalion’s discovery and evacuation of 470 tons of rice and the

wounding of ten Rangers by an incoming mortar barrage. On 17 February, the 1st Battalion was airlifted to posts along

Highway 13 to conduct road clearing and security between Bau Long and Con Thanh. The 1st Battalion was now in position

to begin JUNCTION CITY.
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The Panzer Bowl and Annual Battle for the “Golden Coconut”

Plaque Dedication at the Home of Corporal James B. Gresham 

The idea behind the Panzer Bowl was generated in the Keller

Bar of the Panzer Kaserne’s Officer’s Club in the late-

summer of 1976. Several Iron Ranger officers antagonized

tankers from 4-73 Armor in a boisterous argument over the

“personal habits and preferences” of armor officers

(probably true). To calm the two most vocal antagonists,

someone proffered that the dispute should be resolved by a

mass duel—a flag football game between the officers of the

two battalions. The Panzer Bowl was born. The two sides

agreed that the game would, when possible, be played on

Thanksgiving Day so that the troops and families of both

sides could attend. On both sides, wives and sweethearts

volunteered to be cheerleaders. The “disinterested” armor

and infantry officers of the 1st ID Forward staff were tasked

to be the referees for the game. The two battalions even

went to the lengths of having bonfires, team breakfasts, and

parades with floats and bands marching around Panzer

Kaserne to drum up excitement and support for their teams.

Finally, the day of the first Panzer Bowl arrived,

Thanksgiving Day, 1976. At the end, the Iron Rangers were

victorious, 12-6. A ceremony followed the game at which

Brig. Gen. John C. Faith, the 1st ID(F) commander, presented

the trophy—a football-shaped golden coconut—to the

winners. The tradition lasted for fifteen years with the last

game being played on 21 November 1990. At the end, the

Iron Rangers had won eleven of the contests, lost three, and

had one tie. Perhaps our current Iron Rangers should

reinstate the annual event at Fort Riley?

All Association Members in the Indiana, Kentucky, Ohio, and Illinois area are asked to

consider attending the dedication of a memorial plaque to Corporal James B Gresham in

Evansville, Indiana. On Friday, 3 November 2017, First Vice President Bob Hahn will

dedicate a plaque commemorating the 100th Anniversary of the death of Corporal James

B. Gresham, F Company, 16th Infantry. The event will take place at 2 Wedeking Drive in

Evansville, Indiana, the site of the home of Greham’s mother, Alice Gresham (later

Dodd). The town of Evansville raised funds to provide her a home after his death.

Gresham, along with Privates Thomas Enright and Merle Hay, were killed in action near

Bathelémont, France on 3 November 1917. He, along with Enright and Hay, were buried

in Bathelémont, but the bodies of all three were later repatriated to the United States after

the war. Gresham is buried at Locust Hill Cemetery in Evansville. Hay was buried in

Glidden, IA, and Enright was buried in Pittsburgh, PA.

The Gresham Memorial Plaque Gresham, Enright and Hay burial at Bathelémont.

Alice Gresham (Dodd),

Gresham’s mother.
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Membership ApplicationMembership Application

Please fill out all information requested so we can verify or update our database entries. Annual dues are $30.00 per year

payable on 1 January of each year. The dues year runs from 1 January–31 December. If a new member joins the

Association after 1 September of any given year, they are credited with the next year’s dues. If they join prior to 1

September, they are credited with the current year’s dues only. We established this practice because we do not

have any paid staff, nor the capacity to track dues by the month in which a member joins. Tracking dues on an annual

basis is the most economic method for the Association. If you are paying more than 1 year’s dues, please make note on

your check and the form.

Please send applications and money to:

Doug Meeks

1745 Belmonte Avenue

Jacksonville, Fl 32207

(904) 396-7132

swamp1sg@aol.com

Name: __________________________________________________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________________________________________________

City: _______________________________________   State: _________   Zip: ________________________

Telephone: _________________________________    E-Mail: ______________________________________

Unit (Co., Bn.): ______________________________    Dates of Service w/Regiment: __________________

Spouse’s Name: _____________________________    Highest Rank while with the Regiment: __________   

If a new member, recruited by whom? ________________________________________________________

Dues: ________________________

Donation: _____________________

Total Enclosed: $_______________
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The DMOR/HMOR Program and the Association

There is a common misconception in the Association that needs to be corrected. Some folks believe that the

DMOR/HMOR program is an Association-run effort. It is not. The U.S. Army’s Distinguished Member of the

Regiment (DMOR) program is governed by Army Regulation 870-21. Each regiment has appointed by the

Secretary of the Army an Honorary Colonel of the Regiment (HCOR) and Honorary Sergeant Major of the

Regiment (HSGMR) to administer the program. Their primary duty is to receive and vet nominations for

Distinguished Member of the Regiment (DMOR) and Honorary Member of the Regiment (HMOR) on an annual

basis. While the Association functions as a supporting organization to the HCOR & HSGMR by helping to

format and forward nominations and other actions, the program itself is conducted on behalf of the Secretary

of the Army by the Chief of Infantry at Fort Benning and administered in each regiment by their respective

HCORs and HSGMRs. On a related subject, the DMOR/HMOR program is also not funded by the Association.

It is funded by donations to the DMOR Fund by current DMORs and HMORs. The fund is currently running low

and needs to be replenished. The money from this fund is used to purchase the beautiful matted frames for

certificates and the DMOR/HMOR badges, challenge coins and lapel pins provided by the HCOR and HSGMR

to each new DMOR and HMOR at the investiture ceremonies. The items are not inexpensive because those of

us in the 16th Infantry believe that our DMORs and HMORs should be given the best we can afford. Each set

of accoutrements and frames, etc., cost the fund about $125.00. This year we had 15 nominees accepted for

award or about $1875.00 in expenses. We recognize our nominees in a way that is second to none compared

to any other regiment and that is as it should be. If you are a DMOR or HMOR and you have not contributed

lately to the DMOR Fund, please do so. Our donations typically range between $50.00 and $100.00, but frankly,

that load is carried by the few rather than the many.

The bottom line is that if you are a DMOR, please give what you can to support this outstanding Regimental

effort. Make out your checks or money orders to “DMOR Fund” and mail to:

Tom Pendleton

1708 Kingwood Drive

Manhattan, KS 66502

mailto:swamp1sg@aol.com
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